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Surveys Reflect Job Growth for 
Finance Professionals  

 The Mergis Employment Report Q2 2013 is out, and the numbers 

reveal an increased confidence in the economy and the job market. 

And job seekers who are considering relocation will want to check out 

the top ten cities for jobs in accounting and finance. Also in the news 

today are details about the 2013 AICPA Accounting Competition, 

where teams of undergraduate accounting/business students will have 

the opportunity to develop the financial planning skills they'll need to 

assist future clients.  
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 Survey: Finance and Accounting Worker 
Confidence Up in Q2  

 

  

Confidence among US finance and accounting employees hit a 

high in the second quarter of 2013, spiking nearly ten points from 

the previous quarter and reaching levels not seen since before the 

recession, according to a new survey from The Mergis Group.  

 

  
   

   

 

 Accounting Principals Names Top Ten Cities 
for Finance Jobs  

 

  

For the third straight year, Accounting Principals, an accounting 

and finance staffing agency, has identified the top ten cities to find 

a job in finance. For 2013, Dallas takes the top spot on the list, 

followed by Houston and San Francisco.  

 

  
   

   

 

 AICPA Announces 2013 Accounting 
Competition  

 

  

This fall, teams of undergraduate business/accounting students 

from across the country will be able to test their personal financial 

planning skills when they participate in the 2013 AICPA Accounting 

Competition.  

 

  
   

    

 
 

 
 

 Platt Group Principals Michael and Kelly Platt discuss the 

newly released 2013 IPA Top 100 list.  

   
 

 Excel expert David Ringstrom, CPA, has a time-saving tip 

for accessing Excel's help window.  

   
 

 Stephanie Maxwell, David Steiner, and Scott Stein of 

PwC, explain how your tax department can leverage big 

data.  

   
 

 Robert A. Raiola, CPA, Sports & Entertainment Group, 

Fazio, Mannuzza, Roche, Tankel, LaPilusa, LLC, talks 

with us about boxer Manny Pacquiao's tax situation.  
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  Will you be attending 

AccountingWEB 

Live! this year?  

 
 

 

 

Watch the 

AccountingWEB 

Live! video trailer  

Learn about the 

groundbreaking virtual 

conference that gives 

you the experience of 

attending a major 

national conference 

without having to travel 

or leave your office.  
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